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Willamette Qtrintv Stevens andBeaver First Base Guardian . Better 7 PMyer .TKaii: .O'ConhellOregon FnotbaliHot Battle Prepares to Begin
To Be Squad Is Favorite

Over Navy ElevenWaged Conference Season Fording
Net Lieadetsy Poole Hung Up Better Ail-Rour- id Mark foan Seal StarJi ... iI1II

Willamette University, Salem, Or,
Honolulu. T. H., Dec. IL-i-U. P. Dec SL The Bearcat hoopers have reFor Berths

By Cleerg Berts

Despite a weight handicap averaging a Portlander Only Needs Pep to .M ake Him 0utstending'5tar of the turned from their vacation and ar now
TTENRT STETVENS. winner of tit city ,al champioastiip and th Willametteready to begin, a . barnstorming S tourlittle better than six pound to th nan,

the University of Oregon was a favortta and :

which will include five of the teams of valley two, and Miss Stella. Fording.heavy betting being don bare today
Coast Circuit; Record Reveals Him to Be uood rieiaer
Slugger; Boum) to Go to fM ajors.

' "
: the nearby towns. The first gam n city champion and runner-u- p to Maymeon th Qresron-Nsv- y rootDan gam u

be played in Honolulu Monday.

COMPETITION for th outfieldlng
. J berth o the Portland Bearer team
. for 1121 to going to b very keen. In fact.

there win b en of the niftiest battle
I for th position over w I trussed In any

i. Oregon showed a total weight of 1127
pounds for Its team and th navy' IMS

an advantage of ft pound In favor of

th string wtu be played tonight in th v"'Hven top positions In the 192L rankingsSalem armory with th crack Tellow- - plg twuite players. '. : ,
jacket", team forming the oppoaiUon. tj,. report of the tennis committee.
The Yellow jacket team is being fostered composed of Dr. E. P. Stetnmets, chair--

--JimsA COMPARISON of the' all-rou- nd playbur ability, of the two first baaeing' Portland camp.
th navy team. The navy footballers ar fV DnnU r PnMl.iiJ a n4 rrrVvnmiall nf jU FruetHSO Of th PaCillC COHt ' KMj A

m

Ko leas than eight players will be
i striving for the three cardan spots. ,In-- largely from the Pearl Harbor navy league is interesting, in .view of th widespread publicity giving the eJeof tho by the local "f. M. C A. and Includes alnn: Percy Lewis and Hall Lusk. was

number of th stars of basketball who filed by A. B. McAlpin. president of thebase, near. Honolulu.
f eluded among- - tboaa who will tangle in ar residing in Salem. I Portland Lawn Tennis association. Sat- -Oregon was In excellent condition to Seals player to th New. Tork Giants for a sum reported to b $7S,000.

CConneU la to be delivered to the Giants at the dose of the 1522 Beason but
there Is every indication that Poole win make his debut in the majors with the
8an VranctoCAi "nastta." " .

': .."'' .. di
Conaiderins the. material at hand, I urday. In making its report the com--day after a week of hard practice" fol-

lowing last Monday's gam with th Unl t?-- A . t mltte said in part: "Results in the

Ik light ara Dick Cox and Ik Wolfer.
regulars la last season's lln-u- n : Sammy
Hal, who third based for tba Beaver
hi lllfc and II. Clngiardi. who raplacad
Oanta in eontsr ftald during-- th latter

Bohler la developing a .team which will
present a strong offensive. Althoughvarsity of Hawaii. The Oregonlana came

out of last week's gam without a man being, the lightest team in the confer--;8TAJtftl WITH TAII.Z90EKS ''-- r - v-'- f ' - -
' "j5' iftil

loiiowtng tournaments were considered :
The stat championship, th city cham-
pionship, th Irvlrtgton club champion- -
ship, Irvington club handicap, Multno- -

ence, the Bearcat five will have to besustaining anything mor than a bruise. ' : '

Tnn1a la MnditwuT tin Tnonv tuuhitl fsna and crttiea aa - betner a better V i i reckoned with before the championship:part of th. season,
WOLFE, TO WOaK HABD r:v"? aJUmnnd nlim tkiii nTnnn.ll . TTI 1t?1 nenri his first, like that Of CConuelL i; VM- is finally decided, fourteen games have I mah dub handicap and the Willamettein nm flAoniA rw.r niir in Amninn vallev ehamnlonahin.Nobody Is doing to crowd Ika Wolfer Italy Is Planning - Tn mkinir lw mmnarfami. thai tirmt thlnsr tn Kn minslderod . la the caliber' of MSst schedule in years. The first game arteS2. out of th lob In toft field without put SEER SOT BASKED .the teams on which .the two-player- s were members. - O'Connell played withf ln forth th greatest amount of ef th barnstorming tour will bring to-

gether the - varsity , and the alumniTo Take Its Place "No difficulty was experienced in decombination that remained in the first season from the .start of the penn&n: f'AWV..fort. "Wolfer at times looked Ilk January 7. termining the relative rating-- of some .'1champion In th pasture, and hi
lag-- In the winter league In California of th players. Conclusions differentIn Athletic World from ours might have been arrived at inwas such that It caused considerable Eastern Colleges' comment from th California scribe. some instances, but we have assigned

the various places only after : a very .
. Cog I alrooat a certainty In the out-- s nj Heery Weed

Vnilmi Prat Staff Comspondoat
careful review of all th availabia rec-
ords.Ini Conti-overs- y

; field and then there's Hal, who can

race unui ine en a, wnu rooie was wiu a tau-en- a eiuu. . ,

Pool was outhlt by O'Connell by a margin of seven points, but the record
made' by the Portlander Is more impreseive. O'Connell participated in 170 games,"
and went to bat 00 times, living out 202 hits and scoring 11 J runs.' Poole played
in every gam daring the season, and' faced opposing-pitchers- 721 .ftnes. He
mad 241' base hits and scored 112 run& '.

'80E SLUGGER LAST SBASOK : ' I
"

In elugg-ine-; Poole was the leader by. a wide margin, his hits which included
57 doubles, 9 triples and 20 home runs, being for J7s bases, while O'ConnelFs mark
Aas 202 bases. Poole ranked , among the , league leaders In ' Mugging. .O'Connell

4SQve tn 101 runs, and Poole' chased 107 across the plate.'.
v Poole stole 20 bases to O'Connors 23i and was caught stealing .but dWen as

I bust th apple at a great clip, to be eon OIIE, Dec 21. With the launching "Phil Neer, national intercollegiatenext April of a national university Over Track DatesI elder In addition to the two new play- -
era who 'names will be announced this champion, can not be ranked becauseOlympiad, which it is planned later to

develop Into an International one,, Italyweek by .President Klepper, and Glng he did not play in any of the local
tournaments, due to the fact that heplans hereafter to play a leading role litUrdl and a couple of youngsters. A- --

;1 TVTEW TORK, Dec SL (U. P. ) Cor--
world athletics. 11 dial relation between the JEast andTh two new players are aald to be was participating in tournaments la the

Bast, where he made an excellent showPlana for the first university Olym Middle West developed by numeroushigh claas swatamlths and fly chasers
piad next year have Just been completed lntersectlonal . games during the pastao you jean judge ,for yourself that the against 16 for , O'Connell. The style of game played by the Seals was vastly.
by the general council of the committee football season mar give way to a widedifferent than that i played byv McCredle. who depended mostly on the hit and

ing against the leading players ef the
country. He unquestionably, would be
among th Tirst 10 Portland players were
he eligible for ranking."

- cattle ut going to m a torrid one,
! BOUT EXrECT TOO MUCH for the National Italian Olympiad. The breach and eventual severance of relarun game fort the Beaver victories. - : - i .

will be carried out under the pat tions.In fielding, Poole played rings around O'Connell. He accepted more chancesTh success President Klepper has had . - - 1 r,ronage of King Victor Emanuel and Following are th rankings togstherThe controversy arose this week dur: and handled 27 more assists. A first sacker who can haridle 115 assists duringI I digging up new talent for the Beav- - Crown Prince Umberto and with the co with the records : -ing th meeting of the National Colleoperation of the ministers of the In
giate-Athleti- association over the sen!I ore should not allow us to run away

wlpt our enthualasm and: think that
" Kea

L Henry Stevens, city tournament w- -terior, of public Instruction, of the war
and of the navy. These have alreadyPortland ha the 122 pennant sewed up. defeating Richard Nerrts to finals;n.A rn th. t-- Mctian. ner.
granted subsidies of 100.000 lire towards: Iff a pretty tough league and there' was first engendered last summer when Smith. 3--( t--J. --l ;

- .... ..1 AefMfeA Walter Goas. t--S, W; dethe project.Bffren other teams to be considered.' The ft WOfl Ahltvul that tTMk ICAAT tlMt IA 1Portland fan ought to ba satisfied if

a season is eorne first baseman, and that's what poole accomplished during the'
1921 schedule. . .

'
- ; . ...... ... :

SEEDS TO PEP tlP A BIT .

'

. , "

'
There is but one thing that prevents Poole from being- - an outstanding star in

- the baseball world, and that's his lack of pep. He is possessed of the pep of
Lew, Blue, who was with the Beavers' In 191J and 1920, he would no doubt have
been grabbed by some major league club this year. He's --a comer, and as soon
as th fish ting spirit of baseball is injected into his veins nothing will stop him
from becoming one of the best first basemen in the history of the Pacific
Coast league. T '

"A
tsisVS!iS

take seriously the track and field gamesKlepper put out a team that will finish
Italy's athletic reawakening is one of

the-direc- t results of the war. The calling
under arms of 5,000.000 young men, the
great bulk of whom, coming from re

feated A. IX Wakeman. C--L -- . C--l

Willamette valley winner. Stat de-
feated Liebes (Cal.), S--2. 1-- C. --4; lostfor the national championship held inIn th first division. The task of tak Chicago.Ing a tall end aggregation and convert

Athletic officials of the Midwest eon- - to Scott (Tacoma). 6--7, 3-- 4.

2. Richard P. Korrls M. A. A. Cmote peasant districts, had no previoustm It Ink - Hpat Hliri.inn team Is tended, that in the past the West alwaysIdea of athletic training, has bad the er-f mighty hard one. . spring, handicap tournament wtsaer.feet of changing the whole national ns had to send, teams Bast to compete andJim O'ConnellJim Poole' The proepeol for a first division team when th East had a chance to reclpro-no-?- ? defeatM Wolfard. T- -i. j
--l ; lost to Stevens in finals. S--t, t-f- l.cate it failed to deliver.flook rosy. Th catching staff will be

. j strengthened by th addition of an Fast-- --8, 1--4, 1--6.This year the Drake relays and the
I. CaUin Wdfard. Ml A. A. C. sprinrom player. Scout Turner Is endear- - Descamps Reviews Big BattleSquads Pennsylvania are scheduled for the same

well as Individual viewpoint towards
sports, which, before the war, were ad-
mittedly backwards In Italy.

The war. as a matter of fact, reawak-
ened Italy's consciousness of what she
was capable of doing In the way of
sports and athletics. The result has been
that even In the short time that has
elapsed since the closing of the war. Ital

handicap, defeated Harry Gray. 6--7. Jr--4.date. The West refused to bow to thej ring to etose a deal for a catcher who
. worked 'In a larre number of games In

Cobb Thinks
Syli Johnson Kast and the Bast refused to surrender

I th National league last season, and If
6-- 3. State, defeated F. B. . Harrigan,
4-- 3, 6--0; lost to Suhr CaL). 1-- C, 6-- 6.

Irvington club championship ' tournaits seniority; Both dates remained un
1 he to landed the Beavers will be well changed.May Seek Second Go With JackIn Readiness

For Contest
(fixed with tel Baker and "Rip" King Now the Bast claims the West is re ment winner,, defeated Kenneth Smith.

7-- 5. -- 2, 6-- 2.to aid In th receiving. sorting to boycott in exacting a promiseWill Be Starian athletes have carried ofr the great
bulk of the honors in all international
contests that have since been held at

' Th pitching staff aa It lines up at 4. Kenneth Smith, state, lost to Bet--from Western schools not to enter East- -

v the present time is fairly strong, and em meets. Ohio State so far is the (CaL); 6-- V 2- -. Inrlnfm lub
with th addition of two more good Paris, London, Belgium, Luxembourg

and elsewhere. As a consequence Italy championship, defeated Walter i Goes,
camps, maeacer of Goantw Carpentier. who fel

tttfore the rnh of the world! hearrweiffht eham-pto-

Jack Dempeer. at Boylo'i Thirtjt Acres, last only Midwestern university that has en
tered the . Pennsylvania relay, whichTAETROIT, Mich.. Dec. 31. O-- N. a)haa lust organised nationally for the I "TVASADENA, Cal., Dec. 21. (I. N. S.) 6-- 2, 3--6, 6-- 7, 6--3. 6-- 4. City, lost to Harry

Stevens. 6--3. I--, 3--6. ,smnmer. M. DmmK sukes the title of tin banks every year on a big Western repfirst time for the Durnoae of going after I A Primed to perfection. Washington ana article. "WiB Tbct Most aaia "i 6. " Walter Gosa, state, defeated HarryTheyj hsve been smoking hop in
New Tork; to think we would trade Bobwotid honors and sports In athletics. Jefferson, representative eleven of the resentation.

By Francois Descamps Western colleges also let it be knownEast, and the university of cauiorma. Gray, 7-- 5. J-- 6, 6-- 4 ; lost to Ingraham .
(Rhode Island state champion). 4-- 6, 3-- 6.'Veach for( any substitute infielder theyjj

1 s v
,

'' J mm--- x

iT - ) fa.

urtng the season that in future if theia y f . 1 Western champions, are ready ror tneirPry ft If? UllT. great gridiron struggle at Tournament
Dec 31. Has Carpentier anyF.MS, of trying for the world's nave:" declared "Ty" Cobb, manager of East does not show more consideration Irvington club championship, lost five-s- et

match to Kenneth Smith. : -

high class hurter wilt be stlting nice.
With Coleman and Ross as holdovers,
and Parka. Mlddlton. Sutherland and

j i CrwnpWr on the, roster,' the Beavers
tav six hurlers. not Including Scott.

',. Killson and Plummer, whsare likely
to develop at any time.
JHTIItD TO BK 8TR05G

m Parka ought to win. a lot of games In
the Coast league this season, and Mid-dleto- n.

.who has always been a strong
k.

' class doubl-- A pitcher, should go as well
'In th Coast league as he did In the

Park. here. iMondav afternoon. -

in its actions it will refuse to send Itsthe Detroit Tigers, when asked about aheavyweight title again? Who can say ! 6. Harry Gray, state, lost to Walterfootball teams as drawing cards for bigOf Baseball for Good
sembled In Southern California will be oh The caution that is ta) me has taught me Goss, 6--7, 6-- S, 4-- 6 ; M. A. A. C. springreport that his heavy hitting outfielder

would , be traded to the Yankees for Eastern universities unless they enternot to be oositive about anything. Yea handicap, lost to Wolfard, 7-- 6, 4-- 6, 3-- 4.hand to witness i the contest. The great into a bome-and-ho- agreement.
some infield material. 7. A. & Frohman. state, defeated J.m.i..a- - rw ji IT P.l-Bi- innv un vs. nm cwhic w jhouuicu w and n.

LIFE IS STBENTJOrSKauff is 'out of big league baseball for trt l i o'clock, following the finish - "Bob Veach is a ball player. If we have
to sacrifice him we will get a ball player Eevised Schedule of

Neer, 7-- 5, 6-- 1; lost to Scott Taooma),
3-- 6, C City, defeated M. Frohman,.
6-- 2. 6-- 8; lost to Henry Stevens, 0--6, 6-- 2,

The nosition is this: Georges to worth
American ' association. Sutherland's That waa the statement today of Judg annual Tournament of Rose parade. 4.000.000 francs ! he has InteresU outside in return,; you may be sure of that.

Landis. baseball commissioner. In an-- BEAKS FATOKITE3 . imagine giving a .350 hitter and an ex Soccer League Madebrains and his ability to study the
' weakneaee of opposing batsmen will
help the Beaver staff.

the ring which of themselves would In-

sure htm a comfortable Income, He Is
married and the father of a pretty little

. A. D. Wakeman, state. . defeated W.swer to reports that the Giants had oi- -i
. California.1- - "wonder team." unbeaten cellent outfielder for a 'rookie' or a sub

stitute ! We have never' offered Veach Jones (Cat). 7-- 6, 6--4. City, defeated Dr.fered Kauff another chance If hla sus-- 1 during the past two years, will' step on
daughter, Jacqueline.1 To mneid combination, whether or in any kind of a trade, and I don'pension waa lifted. th field si S to 1 favorite war th Mondav. en the Columbia Park I amaeroacn, -- , i- -u e- - ; iobt. w. nenry

His life has been a strenuous one. HeI am convinced from his own tesu- - Washingtori and Jefferson team, whichnot Xanworthy come to manage the
dub, la going to be hard o .beaL Poole

believe we will get a chance to trade
him this winter for anything we want."'began fighting as a child. His struggles.mony in nis aexense tnai ne snouia rv has romped through the 1921 season

grounds, the second games of the revised Stevens (semi-finals- ), l- -. 4-- 6, 2-- 6.

schedule of the Portland Soccer Foot- - S. "A. R, Munger, Irvington spring
ball association will be staged. The handicap, tournament winner, defeatedAnd Ty"", will play no "long shots'main out of baseball." Landis said. without a defeat.on first Krug or Ken worthy on second, my struggles have been many. We have

played many pairs together. . We haveKauff waa acoultted In a New Tork I m.. n m .i.iv. w.Sarcent at- - third and a new man at next year at least not in the Tiger
tnneia.

, - ' .1 WJI71. ic I win vuiwcitii ura
court on a charge of complicity In xio-- I fifhtlng eleven from Washington. Pa., atshortstop will form a strong offensive done all things counted mysterious and

whimsical when I was a young man and
Hone ym an Hardware company team will E. Murphy in finals, 6-- 2. 6-- 1, 6-- 3. State,
kick-o- ff against the Kerns eleven in the lost to Ingraham. 2-- 6, 1-- C.

first contest, which will start promptly ij. Dr. J. B. Bllderbach, state,
at noon, and the Peninsula and Camer-- tma fourth nnnd. defeating Ntioka

"We wilji not try minor league kidstomobile stealing, but Landis refusedand defensive aggregation. least six pounds to the man.
he no more than a baby, on our infield," said the Detroit manreinstate the former Giant ptayer. thGridiron 'followers who witness! President Xlepper, who will return to

PertlAnd Sunday nlsht. Is exnected to .1 viriBut now, having, recovered from the ager. "The men who make these nosicontest Willi have an opportunity of ons will begin their contest at 2 o'clock.
'

.
6-- 0. Citv. lost to A. D.i illfirst shock of that defeat by Dempsey, tions must be experienced and must Despite the withdrawal of the Cana- - WCT , r E , A.i be able Co announce definitely the name tng three player In action. already have made good in fast comBaker Church Hoop They are ''Brick" Muller, California's' ef the manager of th club. Kenworthy and human nature being what it is, it is

not Impossible that Georges again will
try for the heavyweight championship

-- I i pany.; i have every hope of landing two squads, there is considerable lntorest Hnpeerless end ; Russell Stein, Washington Ladtes
L Stella Fording, Irvington spring

handicap, tournament winner ; .city tour- -'
and Jefferson's left tackle, and "Danger tne league con testa.

It I known, t his, choice for a field
pilot. He's a scrappy leader and one
who to abl to get the player to hustle

League to Open Jan. 9 or three Capable inflelders during thewinter, but what they will cost us I don't
know."

not because of the money that would be Last Monday the Peninsula ana Honous Dan". McMillan, one of the classiest In the battle, but because the fire of am eyman teams were winners. nament winner. State, runner-u- p, Jos--tackle ever' developed on the Pacific- for him. Detroit pitchers will not be so soft forbition burns fiercely. It Is unquenchable. Following are the remaining; games on ing to Mayme McDonald in finals, 1-- 4,Baker. Dec IL Th Interchurch I j the American league sluggers next year.IBREAM UNFILLED the schedule:basketball league, recently formed, haa 8TAKT ALL REGULARSATTalir.L TO FLAT LEAGTTEKS January 8 Peninsula vs. Kerns ; Camijr oeiieves.,
"Our Pitchers will' be better WnuThere is a dream of our syouth as yetTh Anabel basketball aulntet will eron vs. Honeyman,announcea its scneouie anu ruiea. . janu-- 1 California's lineup, as announced to-a-ry

9 has been set aa the date for' the! day by Coach Andy Smith and Head unfilled, Those who are on the coast are takingplay th Lincoln leaguer Monday night January 15 Honeyman va Peninsula;As you may 'suppose, we have talkedfirst event. Three cnurcne win b rep-- Trainer "Cap" Bryan, shows that then th Glance school court at 1:15 Cameron vs. Kerns.on many days atid nights, and long and' o clock. resented ty teams th Baptist, turn-- Blue and Gold will hurt It full strength January 22 Peninsula vs. Cameron;earnestly about the future. And' there

great care or tnemseives, and they aM
look great. J They will be improved nextseason, and this fellow Johnson, from
the Pacific Coast league, is going to bea wonder." r

Honeyman vs. Kerns.tlan and Methodist. Eligibility will be I nto play m the Initial quarter in an
determined as follows : Players must effort to get the jump on the Presidents.

1- -6; ,defeated Mrs. Lessle Wentworth,
6--4, 6--1 ; defeated Mrs. G. S. Robinson,

-- 2, 7-- 5.

2. Mrs. W. L Nprthup, . Irvington
spring handicap, runner-u- p; city, runn-
er-up : state, lost to Mrs. Robinson.
2-- 6. 6-- 2. 6-- 2.

3. Irene Campbell, stats, defeated
Mary Ann Bishop, 7-- 6, (--3 ; defeated
Helen Hall, 4--6, 6-- 3, 6--2 ; tost to Mayme
McDonald (semi-final- s). '1-- 4. 2-- 4; won
Willamette valley tournament. .

4. Helen Hall, state, defeated Mrs.

was one moment which brought the pos-
sibility of a second bid for the champion January 29 Cameron vs. Honeyman ;

attana organisation n represents ana I i vu stated that "Brick" Mailer, kinsr Peninsula vs. Kerns,ship into view when Carpentier said :b tn good standing aa member of of nasserm. Is nractlcalrr certain to start February 5 Cameron. vs. Kerns; Hon
eyman vs. Peninsula,no nign coooi leuer men aa-- 1 at end. BrodJe Stevens, next to-- Muller

"Francois. I have been thinking. Do
you remember at the banquet we attend-
ed at the Biltmore that I was likened by Family Hasml tted ; no player over 20. The games I one of the best defensive end in the

will, be completed by . February II and (West, will be on the other wtng position. one of the speakers unto an ambassador Holy Name Quintetsth Baptist Scouts win play th winner. Another Grid StarMcMillan and "Stupe" Barnes will
work at tackle. A better combination

of a new and more virile France? Well,
as I have said, I have been thinking. Norton (Hood River); lost, to Irene

never trotted on a Western gridiron. Campbell. 6-- 4. S-- 4. 2--6. City, defeatedTell me. should I try again to win theBob Martin Says He Ralph captain of Princeton'stitle from Dempsey? Win by Big Scores
The Holy Name basketball quintets

Ines FalrchUd, 6-- 1, 62; lost to Stalls
Fording, 4-- 6. t--0, .Lrootbaii team, is the brother of John"Some times I feel Inspired to try

"Greasy" i Neaie. Washington and Jef-
ferson coach, stated today he .would use
his regular lineup against the Bean:
Kept will tart at left end, fetala wig

Fighting with me. so far as it has to do,..f 5. Mrs. Lessie Wentworth. state, lostWill Be Ready July 1 Gllroy,- one of the most famous backs
that Georgetown university ever develwith the championship, has ceased to be were victorious in the game staged last

Friday night in the C. B. B. C gym. Thework at tackle. Neale will play, left a personal affair. oped wnen Kalpft was a youngster up
to Stella Fording, 4--4, 6, City, sost to
Stella Fordlnr, 4--4. 2-- 4; defeated Mrs.
J. P. Mulder 4-- 4. 6-- 4. -

if wiX
If'"I would fight now only for the ures- -TerwuAlta. W. Va.. Doc ll.-- (U. P.) I tTTlr , rzL . . LZ- r; ZZZZTJ Holy Name Midgets defeated the South

Portland Aces, 41 to 14. and the Juniorstige or France.
tn mew .England his prep school play
was obscured by the brilliance of his
brother at college, and his father re-
fused to believe that two of his sons

"I wonder whether I should say that I won from toe Vancouver Independents,
Bob Martin, challenger of Jack Dnp of right guard ; WreaToWof to
Vw hZ7Wlhlm?2a 0f work at right tackle ; Ma--

7? enough from wlu play nht wing. McLaughlin
tnjurte sustained in a recent automo-- will ba at ooarter : RrtcksAn star r th

am prepared to meet Dempsey again?". 38 to IS. Coast Footballers :
I can aay only that I do not know. were going: to reach the first rank of Lineups :

Jonion Pot.Circumstances must decide. And yet. players. But since Ralph's elevation to Taneearer.Ml accident to become optlinisUo over IbackOeld, at left half : Brenkart at right On 'Outing List. () Morcuwneu l Come to ponder, th thought oc the captaincy bis father is even readyhla chance of resuming his fighting half and Basista at fullback.
EUets )... r.
Bisk (19) . . . . r
J. MeBride (10I...C.

8) Gdl

BURBERRY
COATS

Made in London
For Men and

to Deneve that he will have three before If
la

Martin disagreed with hi doc .(2) Indieswag. For the two brothers have a third. De Is Foatatee (2) . ,Gtors, who say he Is through aa a fighter. mi x mioim I q.l, Cm naa. han - -

curs to me that when Jack sets out to
defend his title again he will not reach
the.rasoredg of nigged perfection be at-
tained last Jury- - And It must be that
Georges win be all the better qualified

uari, playing school football at Haver .O. .G. BteBrida (2).MotonBbat Club toT will be ready for Dempeey July L" Ac i ar given recogniuon, on the honor ronne sua. hill, Mess under Bill Broderick, the
same man that started the Princeton Dnesaa (4) (2) Beaodnr I of the Outing magasine.

. ( DBkeiesI The nlavers honored ar eaaWnvfor a contest witn the American.

Pes.
. ..y. .,...r..

CBS

.G...
. ..6 .,

Hold Election Jan. 9 Qtdrk (21)
Gecnos (4)Latest photograpb of Georgw Cu star on his way. J

The first Gllroy Was noted for offen
- arui livwf nf tna . nrwmi . 1 .Georges learned much on July 2. If I aaa (4)Kelly Will Defend make sure that his life ambition cannot Whits (4) .Case! iwawj ana -- jjwjiaro. uiuomis : SSX.sive Strength, the second for defensive.Women Betabe conquered, then I will make every efTh annual election of th Portland wasmngton state college ; lrvtng, idah ;

Leslie, Oregon, and clunan, Wash
and if the third combines the two quali-
ties be nuty turn out to be the best of

Rentier, Trench hevywisbt, re-

veals that he lias lost some of his
dash and pep as claimed In recent
articles from London. -

fort to obtain a second match, with M.Motor Boat dab-wil- l be held Mondayflowing Title in 1922 Dempsey. ington. Vthe lotnight. January t, in th clabrooms at Leonard Confident Out of the 114 players lists. 44 per centth foot of Woodward avenue. Th nom-
inating committee report, filed recently,

So much for the match. As ror hypnot-
ism. I was vastly amused when, upon my
first visit to America with Georses and

represent Western colleges. The EastJack Kelly of Vooper B. C Philadel a bard time returning borne after the de Perm State Star to claims 47 players and the South butphia, th world's champion ainaie scul Of Winning Battlepiacesv the aamoa of th feuowing on the feat. Never again did I count my chick- - even. .ler, who) waa given- - a oiid gold cup tro club tlcketi: Ronald M. Sherman. F. who came as CarpenUrs sparring part-le- na before they were hatched. -
phy by fellow members of th Philadel- - Llnneman. C H. Johnston. 'H-- H. Jama. SIGHED WITH COCHRA3Tner), I was pounced upon by an army of Milwaukee. Wit. Dec 31. (U. P.phia Beat dub, will defend the cup son. Mil to B. Henderson. George J. Danny Edwards Beatsnewspaper men, wno said In a kind of I will let you in on . secret. Whenagainst Walter Hoover of Duluth B. C Fink will be blue Monday afternoon.

Try Out With Yanks
Glen KiUlnger. famous halfback oif the

noted Pens State football team this year,
signed a contract recently to play with

chorus ;Kelly and Marion & Boone. With the
exception of Sherman and Llnneman, thewho ta the American champion. Th Beckett was knocked out at the Holborn Aiuil ffUAi ajciuij Aicwiiara, ii&uv i"What about the hypnotic everrace may b a part of th national cham stadium. L" the following day. withoutothers are tap for reelection. :TTfnVrM I v an couver UattlerI discovered that the Americans bad quibbling, agreed with M. C B. Cochranpionship regatta, should . Philadelphia come to the conclusion that I had some to fight Mr. Dempsey lor a purs or ell, the ' elongated .mauler from Mil- -win ta classic next summer. kind of freakish power, and I decided to 1126.000. v tFulton Has Backing wsukc. i aeatue. wasiw 1Mb SI. Duin M

the Yankees next season, it was learned
at the headquarters of the New Tork
Club. Klllinger waa the star of Penn

try to play- - up the part.KlDGirrKLD BEATS SOLD IK US Both the champion and the challenger I wards. Oakland colored featherwte-ht- .I have to confess that such a sum stag
BABBLES WITH StTPEBS" went through lively paces today, finish-- 1 gave away 14 pounds in weisht t TnlUdgefteld. Wash, Deel 3L gered me, but there it was. It was of-- Slate's great eleven. He announced re

INDIVIDUALITY CAN
BE FOUND ONLY IN
COATS) INDIVIDU-
ALLY TAILORED
AND. PLUS THAT,
WHEN- - YOU-GE- T A
BURBERRY YOU'

;GETl,QUALlfY
which is positive '

assurance of
economIy.

I '..V'i' j u ..... '

K.S.'ERKJ&CO..LtiL

TuTntotTf For Bout With Champand undefeated basketball I know as much about hypnotism as a I fered, and I seised ' it with both hands. mg on tne imai sun training penou i Houiaay, of Vancouver, B. (X, here last scently that he was to become a profeshull does about frying ; but I communed j Always will I remember and I did then sional and it was reported he was to
company M. Mth infantry,- - Vancouver
barracks, met defeat here Friday sight

witn snauow Doxing. sparring ana roaa-img- nt ana then proceeded to ostbox and '
work. I outfight the Canadian. Edwards bad

fv

r

u

Chicago, Dec 3L H. P) If money take part to a professional game in Philwith myself . thus : Th hypnotic eye I the times when' 60 francs seemed large
might serve profitably as a considerable I to Georges and me.by the local hoopers by a score of 17 Fans are backing Leonard at sugmiAsnaae in uie last three rounds.can win a heavyweight boxing chamto 1C r

adelphla. Klllinger also was a good
baseball player with his college team. He odds,' J ' Kid Sharps, of Calgary, won a decisionpionship, Fred Fulton, plasterer from over Mickey Haimoa of Seattle, ia the

stunt, and I let ft be supposed during the it had been said that I, perhaps as
time I was in the States that I dabbled much as Jack Keams. who managed theta things supernatural. arrairr of M. Demnsey. was resDoastole

is an Infielder and probably will beDAWftox niioom nxr champ. Minnesota, j has an excellent chance for
Dempeey lerown,, 6EBJES BECOBB MAT 8TAKD I senu-windu- p. 'Sharp was too big andplaced at third base, by the Yankees.N'ew Tork. Dec. J1-- L N. S.) Edgar Cutting the 1922 and subsequent I ior T.It was learned today that a syndicate

SCHAFFEB TO PLAT HOFPE world's series baseball classics to seven
games will make this year's total reschool. New Tork, won th annual Junior L5,IT in f7Z ZZTZTJ? TB AC" MEET DATES SET

.Illinois A. C. will stags its . first meet
attempts get Jack ' Jake Schaefer-- s It 2 balkline billiard ceipts of 3100.233 tor eight games hardDempsey la the ring; of the indoor track season at the Broad

It was amusing, when Dempsey- - was for creating the stupendous purs of
putttos; on his gloves in Jersey City to (500.000 which finally was given. Such
hear one of hla followers remark. "Keep was not true. Tex Richard offered theyour eye oa the little French guy ! He's sum ;ntirely' of his owe free wilL Iafter throwin the "fluence over Jack, never, bartered with him; I never
Watch out. kiddo!" , 4 squeezed him. It was sufficient for both

One of my greatest mistakes was made Georges and for me that we gained aaat Brussels, when Georges and I bad Just opportunity to win the world's chatnpkro--
started eut.r ' - "

v shin. - ' : . v-:- 4 .

to surpass. The attendance . figures of
national indoor tennis championship her
today when he defeated Morton Bern-
stein ef the Harlem Tennis club. New
Tork. in five sets. 6--4. 2-- 4. t--l and

match .with William' F.
Hoppe tn Chicago, la March will be 2000This Information was vouched by

Denny Haskell. Fulton's manager, who 269,376. too. ar likely to remain for .fu way armory, Chicago. January 27. The
Central A. A. U. indoor sports will bopoints, : Schaefer is , showing ' remark ture magnate to dream about.was here this week with the big fellow,S--4. able form in his exhibition matches with2Mi held tn the same structure March 21
and 25. j, . .

lining up prospective , fights. A bout Soger CotrtL the youthful French: star. KAI8EK MAT BOX BUFFwith Dtmtmej is the 'Eosa...,- - we had spent almost all aur moner on t I often nlnched mvself that 1 mirht re-- St. Louis, Dec. SL U. P. V Johnny
"Peewee Kaiser, St. Louis bantam, toTWO 2TET SCHOOLS IX EKGLAXBraUroadare from Lens and. the better toialixe that any,: man should have the BIO REGATTA PLAHTTED v

Philadelphia wants the annual ns-- -recoup our fortunes, I stipulated that the 1 temeritr to offer such a nurse. I w. mrrcBtE scoees xxockottt
Klamath Falls. Or, Dee. 31. Eari day was offered a tea round match with

KBJIMe, tNlIM TaaOM
',i Angv

. suits RAr ren wiah '
1KB PLOOR SBLLIKS ILN,

SIXTH AJTD ALDER ITS.
t , , ' ....'

.v England has opened a scboot of lawn
tennis tnstraction : la the Boehamptonwinner should take aU in Georges' bout I freouentlv told that the tSOO.600 would

SWIkT MEET FOB tttU i

Scholastic swimming races for girls will
be encouraged by the Women's Swim-
ming association tn Its meets this sea-
son, together with occasional events open
only to high school mermaids, conclud-
ing with a special series ef races at the

Ritchie, heavyweight, knocked out Jack
Downey of San Francisco here Friday club. Two of that country's beat playwith an Bngllshman known as Buck-- 1 not be forthcoming. But come it did, and

Bine. I Tex Rickard not only discharged aU his
. Buck was far from being the lemon we liabilities, but earned a fortune for him--

Bantam Champion Johnny Buff by the tional rowinc championships, . The
Nonpareil dub of Omaha, the bout to Schuylkill Navy clubs pUui a three aay
be held la Omaha. Joe Levy, Kaiser's regatu beginning; with Junior oarsmen,
manager, left for Omaha .to discuss the The award of the classic will take place
proposed go. - in .New Tork next March.

era, Mrs. Lacombe and ' A. E. Beamish,
are to turn professional and begin thenight tn the second round of a six round

ena or in tadoor contest. - supposed he was, .and .Georges and I had self as well, development- of .youthful talent, t":- -

.1


